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I pray that this newsletter finds everyone safe, healthy, and faithful in our Lord
Jesus Christ.
By way of updating you in broad fashion on the state of the church’s structure,
behold:
Ministry Center

• The humidity levels in the building continue to decline, as do the levels in the
wood that originally caused it to swell. If you recall my original
announcement in church, the Roof Top Unit responsible for the Welcome
Center reverted to “safe mode” after a weather event, causing the
wainscoting to sit in 86% relative humidity. “That’s just swell,” said the wood,
and it did.

• We have had to rent large dehumidifiers for a few weeks. These are not
cheap, so eyes are on the project continually.

• The kitchen is in the process of being examined for licensure. A few boxes
need to be checked, and a couple things need to be purchased—including
a dumpster. Since we live in Frankenlust Township, their zoning guidelines for
a dumpster encloser will be followed.
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• We are putting the MC to good use. Youth is using their room, Sunday School
their rooms, Bible Study and other meetings theirs, Pastor his. More ministries
are using the space as available to them.
Remember, if you want to establish a service or ministry, simply run it by me
or David Schultz. Gaps in the ministry are almost always due to lack of
manpower, not lack of leadership.

Saved by
Jesus

School

• As we sadly anticipate Jack’s retirement as principal, the search has begun
for a new one. A search committee has been formed, consisting of the
Board of Education, Judy Spielhaupter (member at large), and Justin Garcia
(teacher representative). We will soon be meeting with Travis Grulke, the
superintendent of the Michigan District, for further instructions.
Continued on p. 2…
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• At our staff retreat this past August, the staff had an organized discussion of priorities and qualities they
desire in a principal. These notes will be incorporated into the search committee’s work.

• If you have a recommendation for someone to be considered for the position, give me or a member of
that committee their name. We will vet them appropriately.
Planning Committee

• The multipurpose room in the lowest level of the school has been refreshed to function as an educational
space that doesn’t look and smell like garbage. It was a long time coming, and that project will be
finished shortly after a couple more items are taken care of.

• The PC has met again to respond to the Board of Education’s request to “Establish a plan for increased
classroom space.” You can anticipate more on that later, be rest assured that not a dime can be spent
without approval from the full Voters’ Assembly.

• The By-laws need to be amended to better reflect efficient use of this committee. You can expect to
move on those changes at the regular meeting in May.
Specific Ministry Pastor

• David Schultz continues to jump spryly through all the necessary hoops for this process, and will be
starting classes in the spring. Since he has passed all his entrance exams, ask him to explain the nonreciprocity of the second genus in the Chemnitzian system of Christ’s communication of attributes.
This meager report should give you a general idea of the big things happening at St. Paul. As I’ve said
before, however, the real ministry takes place in the shadows. Quiet conversations, prayers, shared
burdens, hearts and minds tuned to the Spirit’s working. By His power we are given the grace to believe in
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ for the salvation of our bodies and souls. May He keep you in
that grace until life’s end and beyond. Amen. Come quickly, Lord Jesus.
Pastor Matyas
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Youth Activities Make Good Use of the New Ministry Center
One of the most anticipated aspects of the Ministry Center was the space
dedicated to youth, children’s and family-based ministry. Spaces like
Sunday school rooms, a nursery, and a youth room are wonderful
resources for the body of Christ here at St. Paul to use as tools for ongoing
growth. It is really a blessing to have these spaces available. Parents of
small children use the nursery, VBS was in the fellowship hall, and Sunday
School has settled into their new home very nicely!
The Sr. High youth ministry area has been making regular use the Youth
Room, as you might easily expect. Sunday morning Bible classes, and
weekly Sunday evening youth programing are the obvious reasons why a
youth room was put in the plans for the new building in the first place. But
the great thing about the new space is that it offers lots of opportunities
beyond the normal sit-in-a-circle-and-relate youth night activities. The
Sunday evening program almost ALWAYS has food! The kitchen and
fellowship hall are great resources for this kind of fellowship ministry – food
builds community!
Because that’s the case, the Youth have a couple events coming up that are continuing to make use of
these spaces that they would like you to know about!
ROLL CALL SUNDAY BANQUET
The annual Roll Call Sunday celebration that we had to skip last year is back in 2021 covering both this year
and last. Before the 10:30 service on October 31st, classes celebrating an every 10th year anniversary in
both 2020 and 2021 will be gathering in the Welcome Center Area of the Ministry Center to process into
church together. After the service, the Youth will be hosting the banquet in the Fellowship Hall. How great it
is that an event highlighting the faithfulness of God’s work in His people through many decades in the past
will be able to use and enjoy the gift of God’s faithfulness that we find in the new spaces we have to use in
the Ministry Center! You do not need to be a member of any of the classes to attend, but advance notice
is requested. Tickets are $10.00 for adults.
YOUTH PANCAKE BREAKFAST
On the very next Sunday, November 7th, the Youth will be hosting their annual All You Can Eat Pancake
Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall from 8:30-11:00 a.m. Besides pancakes there will be ham, sausage, fruit and
yummy toppings. As this is one of the youth group’s regular fundraisers, a free will offering will be taken to
cover costs and put some money aside for programming and the upcoming National Youth Gathering in
Houston, TX next summer. Everyone is invited! Bible Class and Sunday School will not be held that day to
allow families the opportunity to attend together.
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Say Hello to our New Members!
My name is Charlene Fyda. I moved to
Bay City after my husband's passing last
year. I wanted to find a traditional
Lutheran church here and felt grounded
when I entered this church. Thank you for
welcoming me!

Charlene Fyda
We, Gregg and Nicole Glasser, are so excited to be
new members at St. Paul Lutheran Church and School.
We were both born and raised in Bay City, MI. We
transferred from Zion Lutheran Church. We were
married in 2007, and in 2016 we were blessed with two
amazing little twin girls, Amelia and Elyse. For fun we
enjoy spending time with our dog Taffy. We also love
camping, bonfires and grilling. Thank you for
welcoming us to your congregation.

My name is Silas Kaul. I’m a second-

Gregg & Nicole Glasser
Amelia & Elyse

generation graduate of Valley Lutheran, and a
sophomore at Saginaw Valley State University,
pursuing an education in communication and
business with a goal of becoming a real estate
agent. I transferred from Immanuel in
Frankentrost, and I’m the piano player in the
Celebration & Praise band.
Jack McAlpine was raised on a farm near
Silas Kaul

Fairgrove, Michigan, and attended Grace
Lutheran Church there. Jack is a retired
chiropractor and former county
commissioner. He is divorced and has two
children and four grandchildren.

Jack McAlpine
Continued on p. 5…
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New Members

…Continued from p. 4

Karen Weis is very grateful to become a new member of St Paul. She has loved
the members of each congregation where she has served with her late husband,
the Rev. C. Wm. Weis. Since growing up and starting her teaching career in
Texas, moving to Ohio, to southwest Michigan and to Saginaw (Peace Lutheran,
2004), she has had the privilege of being an active member and classroom
teacher in LCMS Schools and Churches. She stated, “I am very thankful to be
able to be fed the Gospel, grow in Faith, and serve Jesus, by serving others here
at St. Paul.”

Dan and I have been married for 45
years and have three children and two

Karen Weis

beautiful grandchildren. After living in the Linwood area for 35
years and being members of St. John’s in Pinconning, we made
the decision to move to Freeland which brought us closer to Dan’s
work and our grandchildren. We have enjoyed worshiping at St.
Paul’s as guests and feel blessed to become members of this
friendly and beautiful church - Yours in Christ, Dan & Cindy Wills

Dan & Cindy Wills

Contact information for new members received since the
latest directory was published is provided in the blue photo
album at the bottom of the case where new member pictures
are displayed in the church entry. Pictures removed to make
room for new ones are stored in the photo album until those
recently received members are pictured in a new directory.

Trunk-or-Treat
It's back! Friday, October 29, from 6-7 p.m., at the school playground and
ball diamond. Bring the kids for a bit of trick-or-treating, run around, and
enjoy being together. The event will be all outdoors this year, light snacks,
and cold drinks provided.
It's super fun to host a Treat Trunk! Call or text Katie at 989.225.3532 to register
a trunk.
(Rain date, Saturday, October 30, 2-3 p.m.)
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Friendship Circle (LWML) News
We started off September with a potluck and an eye-opening presentation from Sara Christian from
POBLO. Sara fled Saudi Arabia because of her relationship with Jesus. She left everything she knew behind
because it is not only illegal in Saudi Araba to worship Jesus – it is also deadly. It was a moving
presentation, and we thank God for how He has worked in Sara’s life and how she is now sharing her story
to help others.
Our October meeting will be here sooner than we know! We will be spending some time in God’s Word
and planning our annual fundraising Auction. The funds from the Auction are used to help support the work
of sharing Jesus on a local level and beyond.
So, mark your calendar for Thursday, November 18th for our Annual Auction! All women are invited to
attend. Our meeting will begin at 6:00pm in the Fellowship Hall. There are sure to be a few bottles of
homemade wine and jelly, beautiful holiday decorations, baked goods, and many other things! Watch for
more information!!

LEAP News Nugget
Glory to God for Blessings to Children and Families through Loving, Caring Ministries of our
Lutheran School Teachers!
Perhaps, you are among many persons blessed by teachers of the twenty-one LCMS Lutheran Schools of
Michigan’s Great Lakes Bay Region. As such, you are likely a person who deeply appreciates the efforts,
care and competence which you have tasted on receiving ends of the ministries of teachers and other
educational leaders of our Lutheran schools. Praise God for these Lutheran school educators! How blessed
we are—how blessed are our children—served by such loving, caring, and dedicated Christian school
teachers!
Our Lutheran Education Advancement Plan (LEAP) entity, representing area LCMS Lutheran churches and
schools, recently took on a challenge/privilege of giving recognition to some area Lutheran school
educators: awarding a “Glass Half Full” award to a positive area Lutheran school educator, a “Full Throttle”
award to an energetic Lutheran school educator, and a “Salt and Light” award to a positive role model
area Lutheran school educator. Plans are in the works to give similar recognition/awards later in the
present school year.
Praise God for our Lutheran schools, and for His loving, faithful servants who minister in the Name of Jesus in
these, our schools!
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IDOP
There are many events in life that just don’t make sense, and one of them is the harsh reality of persecution
against faithful Christians. Most persecuted Christians are excellent citizens of their respective countries,
most work to maintain a quiet, sensible lifestyle, most rear their families as God would want them to, most
try to keep a low profile, live, and worship as servants of God. Yet they are hated, often persecuted
beyond their abilities to withstand such harassment and violence. Still, they persist because Christians are
called to be faithful.
Sunday, November 7, 2021, is a day of prayer and remembrance for the persecuted church worldwide,
hence IDOP or International Day of Prayer for Persecuted Christians. During our individual devotions and
worship that day remember to pray always for our brothers and sisters in chains as if we were also with
them in their persecution.
Soon there will be 2021 Global Prayer Guides from Voice of the Martyrs available on the tables in the lower
narthex. Nations known to be actively persecuting Christians are listed and explored in alphabetical order
from Afghanistan to Yemen. These guides would be an excellent addition to your daily devotions. Look for
these booklets featuring a woman walking near a blue building somewhere in the world.
Pray for all who face persecution in its various forms all
around the world and even in the USA.
In Ephesians 6:18-20 St. Paul exhorts us to “Keep alert with
all perseverance, making supplication for all the saints, and
also for me, that words may be given to me in opening my
mouth boldly to proclaim the mystery of the gospel, for
which I am an ambassador in chains, that I may declare it
boldly as I ought to speak.” “Me” could be any of our
Christians brothers and sisters in chains who find themselves
witnessing in very hostile places and to equally hostile
people.
Above all, may we be worthy of being called, “Christian.”
Times are coming when we may face persecutions above
what we’ve experienced thus far.
A short side note: With the awful turn in world events, Afghan Christians are in an extremely hostile situation.
Afghanistan was rated by Open Doors World Watch List as the second most hostile nation in the world
even before the fall of that nation to the Taliban. Being an Afghan Christian was tantamount to being an
infidel who must be murdered. One can only imagine how dire it is for Afghan Christians now. Please pray
that our Lord will provide safety for those remaining in Afghanistan, and for those trying to leave, that He
will show them a way out.
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Acolyte and Reader Schedule for November 2021
Acolytes:

8:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

Sun., Nov. 7

Chase Wyman

Charles Begick

John Schlicker

Richard Doan

Sun., Nov. 14

Eli Bebow

Nathan Coyer

Pastor Matyas

Pastor Matyas

Sun., Nov. 21

Maura Zeilinger

Jocelyn Begick

Pastor Matyas

Brian Appold

Sam Britton

John Rodgers

Wed., Nov. 24

6:30 p.m. Chase

Thurs., Nov. 25

9 a.m. Olivia

Sun., Nov. 28

Dolan Wills

Readers: 8:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

Wyman

Matyas
Rylie Garrett

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers in November 2021
Altar Guild:

Elders:

Usher Group #1:

Usher Group #4:

Jean Begick

Howard Helmreich

Cary Behmlander

Bob Eastman

Joanne Behmlander

Tom Appold

Dale Jezowski

Cindy Eastman

Scott Weiss

Adam Jezowski

Tim Begick

Howard McMullen

Mike Appold

Andrew Wiess

Jeremy Warren

Matt Schlicker

Family Elder List (June 2021-May 2022)
Family Name:

Elder:

Family Name:

Elder:

A-Az

Abraham-Ayala

Brian Appold

K-L

Kinney-Lutz

Howard McMullen

B-Bk

Bach-Berger

Howard Helmreich

M-Pe

MacLeod-Persons

Scott Weiss

Bl-Dij

Blondin-Dijak

Jeremy Warren

Pf-Schl

Pfau-Schlicker

Tom Appold

Dik-Gib Divo-Gibson

Roger Hendrick

Schm-Wag Schmidt-Wagner

Howard McMullen

Gic-J

Richard Doan

Wah-Z

Zac Benkert

Gittins-Jezowski

Wajer-Zielinski

Your elder should be able to answer any church related questions you may have, or they can find the person who can answer your question.
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St. Paul Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Minutes of September 9, 2021
(APPROVED)
Chairman John Schlicker called the meeting almost to order at 6:35 p.m. Pastor Matyas opened
the meeting with a prayer.
Council members in attendance include: John Schlicker, Jason Schlicker, Weston Appold, Leeta
Theiss, David Schultz, Pastor Matyas, Tom DePrekel, Jeremy Warren, and Jean Begick.
Acknowledgement of Blessings-Pastor shared that he had a really good interaction with a
potential new member. Jeremy reminded us how the continued financial giving of our
members continues to be a blessing. Jason told us what blessing our school is to our community
and to his family. And David shared that this year’s staff retreat was extremely productive.
Minutes-The minutes from the August 12, 2021 meeting were approved as written.
Treasurer’s Report-John presented the Treasurer’s Report on behalf of Treasurer Andy Wiess.
Tithes, school tuition and preschool tuition were all over budget. Expenses are in line except for
school expenses. Technology expenses and janitorial supplies were higher compared to
budget. Health insurance increased for the month for both the church and school-$1,300 more
than budget. The impact is greater on the school side. Health insurance will be moving to the
Concordia Plan in January to help alleviate some of the rising cost. School repairs were $1,500
this month, putting us $2,500 over budget for the year so far. The Treasurer’s Report will be filed
for audit.
Committee Reports- None
BOARD REPORTS
Board of Elders-Chairman Jeremy Warren shared the following with Council:
1. Membership Changes
a. In:
i.
Karen Weis, from Peace, Saginaw
ii.
Charlene Fyda, from St. Paul’s, St. Clair Shores
iii.
Danny and Cindy Wills, from St. John’s, Pinconning
b. Deaths: Nancy Appold, Phyllis Rush, and Lori Toyzan.
2. They will be working through the book “Spirituality of the Cross” for the next 8 months.
Board of Trustees-Chairman Weston Appold updated Council on the following:
1. They worked on some painting projects recently-the God Box and the Cemetery garage.
The Jett’s baseball team contributed to the painting cost at the God Box.
Board of Education-No Report
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Board of Business Management-John presented the Board of Business Managemen
behalf of Chairman Andy Weiss.
1. The Board will be meeting on Monday to start the budget process.
Board of Business Management-John2.
presented
the Board
of Business
Report
Julie Begick
and Dan
Covieo Management
are willing to serve
onon
the Board to fill the spot
behalf of Chairman Andy Weiss.
Kathy Lustila. A motion passed to approve the appointment of Dan Covieo
1. The Board will be meeting on Monday
to start
the budget
process.
Begick,
pending
their final
agreement, to the Board of Business Manageme
2. Julie Begick and Dan Covieo are remainder
willing to serve
on the
Boardterm.
to fill the spot vacated by
of Kathy
Lustila’s
Kathy Lustila. A motion passed to approve the appointment of Dan Covieo and Julie
Begick, pending their finalBoard
agreement,
to the Board
of Business
Management
for the
of Youth-David
Schultz
reported
on the following
Youth news:
remainder of Kathy Lustila’s term.
1. Sunday School starts up on Sunday.
2. Roll Call is scheduled for October 31. Letters will be going out this week.
Board of Youth-David Schultz reported
the followingwill
Youth
news: up soon.
3.onConfirmation
be starting
1. Sunday School starts up on Sunday.
2. Roll Call is scheduled for October
Letters will be going Tom
out this
week. shared the following with Council:
Board of31.
Evangelism-Chairman
DePrekel
3. Confirmation will be starting up
1. soon.
The Camp Lu Lay Lea team members are cautiously optimistic for next year
Covid reports are not positive. Volunteers from various churches will be hea
Board of Evangelism-Chairman Tom DePrekel
shared
the work.
following with Council:
camp
for repair
1. The Camp Lu Lay Lea team members are cautiously optimistic for next year, but the
Covid reports are not positive.
from variousLeeta
churches
be heading
to the
BoardVolunteers
of Stewardship-Chair
Theisswill
updated
Council
on the following:
camp for repair work.
1. She met with Jack yesterday regarding volunteer opportunities at school.
2. Ken VanCise contacted Pastor Randy Miller to help with setting up the surve
Board of Stewardship-Chair Leeta Theiss updated
the following:
ascertainCouncil
spiritualon
gifts.
1. She met with Jack yesterday regarding volunteer opportunities at school.
2. Ken VanCise contacted Pastor
Randy Miller to help with setting up the survey to
Old Business
ascertain spiritual gifts.
1. Ministry Center Building Use Policy-The Board of Business Management is sti
the insurance side of alcohol use at the Ministry Center.
Old Business
2. Annual Appointments-Pastor has 2 out of 3 candidate names to serve on th
1. Ministry Center Building Use Policy-The
Board and
of Business
Management
is still researching
Committee
the Lutheran
Hour Ministry
Board. A motion passed to app
the insurance side of alcohol use at
the Ministry of
Center.
appointment
Leeta Theiss and Tom DePrekel to the Mission Committee.
2. Annual Appointments-Pastor has 2appointment
out of 3 candidate
names toHour
serve
on theBoard
Mission
to the Lutheran
Ministry
is still to be determined.
Committee and the Lutheran 3.
Hour
Ministry
Board. ACommittee-John
motion passed to
approve
the
175th
Anniversary
will
keep searching
for additional memb
appointment of Leeta Theiss and Tom
DePrekel to the Mission Committee. The
committee.
appointment to the Lutheran Hour Ministry Board is still to be determined.
3. 175th Anniversary Committee-John
will keep searching for additional members for the
New Business
committee.
1. Kitchen Use Guidelines-A draft of the Ministry Center Kitchen Use Guidelines
reviewed. A motion passed to approve the Kitchen Use Guidelines 2021 as
New Business
2. Convention Delegates-The District Convention was postponed from June 27
1. Kitchen Use Guidelines-A draft of June
the Ministry
Use Guidelines
wasthe Elders’ recommendation
26-28, Center
2022. A Kitchen
motion passed
to support
reviewed. A motion passed to approve
Kitchen
Usedelegate
Guidelines
as presented.
Jeremythe
Warren
as our
to2021
the 2022
Michigan District Convention.
2. Convention Delegates-The District
Convention
was postponed
fromDavis
June of
27-29,
2021 to
3. District
Nominations-Pastor
David
St. Luke’s
Haslett was nominated
June 26-28, 2022. A motion passedDistrict
to support
the Elders’
to appoint due to Covid, nominat
President.
Sincerecommendation
the election was postponed
Jeremy Warren as our delegate tobeen
the 2022
Michigan
District Convention.
extended
to February
2022. A motion passed to nominate David Dav
3. District Nominations-Pastor David office
Davis of St.
Luke’s Haslett
was nominated
2020 for
President
of the Michigan
District,inLCMS.
District President. Since the election was postponed due to Covid, nominations have
been extended to February
2022.
A motion
passed
to nominate
Davidwas
Davis
for the at 7:20 p.m. Pastor clo
There
being
no further
business,
the meeting
adjourned
office of President of the Michigan
District,
LCMS.
meeting with a prayer.
There being no further business, the
meeting was
adjourned at 7:20 p.m. Pastor closed the
Respectfully
submitted,
meeting with a prayer.
Jean Begick, Secretary
Respectfully submitted,
Jean Begick, Secretary

Next Regular Voters Meeting: Sunday, January 16, 2022 at 1:00 p.m.
Next Council Meeting: Thursday, October 14, 2021 at 6:30 p.m.

St. Paul Lutheran Church Calendar
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

November 2021

Wednesday

Thursday

3

4

6:00 PM Vocal
Choir

7:00 PM Ladies
Aid

Friday

Saturday

5

6

12

13

19

20

26

27

6:00 PM Board
of Ed

7:00 PM Bell Choir

7:00 PM Elders
Mtg.

7

8
8:00 AM Worship with
Communion
8:30 AM-11:00 AM Youth
Pancake Breakfast in MC

9
6:30 PM Board
of Business Mgt
Mtg.

10
6:00 PM Vocal
Choir

11

NEWSLETTER
ARTICLES DUE

6:30 PM
Church
Council

7:00 PM Bell Choir

10:30 AM Celebra on &
Praise with Communion
Daylight Saving Time Ends

14

15

16

17

18

6:00 PM Vocal
Choir

8:00 AM Worship with
Communion

6:00 PM
Friendship
Circle

7:00 PM Bell Choir

9:15 AM Bible Class & Sunday
School

10:30 AM Worship with
Communion- 5th-8th
Grade Choir Sings

21

22

23
6:00 PM Vocal
Choir

8:00 AM Worship with
Communion

7:00 PM Bell Choir

9:15 AM Bible Class & Sunday
School

24

25

6:30 PM
Thanksgiving
Worship

9:00 AM
Thanksgiving
Worship

Wedding

Thanksgiving Day

10:30 AM Worship with
Communion
No School

28
8:00 AM Worship with
Communion
9:15 AM Bible Class & Sunday
School

10:30 AM Worship with
Communion

29

30
6:00 PM Vocal
Choir
7:00 PM Bell Choir

Oct 2021

Dec 2021
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